
FOR the next 16 days the fleet
remained at Table Bay. We lan-
guished in our cells most of the
time, only allowed up on deck for
a few hours each day.
I am sure this was a type of
punishment in its own way as we
could see the shore but weren’t
allowed to step on to land.
It was fascinating though to
watch the coming and goings at
the busy port as the ships replen-
ished their stores and did minor
repairs. An upside of this stopov-
er was that supplies of fresh meat
and vegetables meant for each
day we stayed in port we were
served a half decent meal. With
warm food in our bellies our
spirits lifted a little.
During time on deck, when I
had the chance, I would find a
hiding spot to enjoy the sun’s rays
and scrawl down my thoughts
and ideas on the paper Davey had
given me. I would get lost in my
own imaginary world, with not a
care – a far cry from the reality of
my life.
One day a stern Captain Wil-
liam Hill who was travelling on
board the Surprise with a detach-
ment of the New South Wales
Corps, sent to replace the Ma-
rines in the new colony, caught
me scribbling away.
As I scrambled to my feet,
thinking I was done for, he
snatched the paper from me. I
cowered in his shadow while he
read what I had written. He

looked me up and
down, threw

the paper

huge headwinds and the
thunderous sea. The sound
of storm waves bashing the
hull carried throughout
the ship accompanied
by constant hissing,
roaring and slapping
noises. The ship’s
rigging hummed an
eerie note and
occasionally the
fog bell would

clang as the wind grabbed its
rope giving it a tug.
Wet and cold we huddled

together, praying for our lives
as the angry, violent and
unrepentant sea threatened
to smash us to pieces. The
Surprise was like a cork
bobbing up and down on
the salty water as gale
force winds ripped
apart sails and waves
towered above its bow
looking for a new
target to crash into.
The sea moved in
every direction and
water swallowed our
world.
On these occa-

sions grown men
were known to weep
and those already
weak from lack of
food and ravaged by
disease gave up the
ghost. At times the
misery was hard to
bear but I was not
going to let go of the
small glimmer of
hope that things would
get better. I didn’t know
if I was going to survive
this long, cruel journey and
I had no idea what fate await-
ed me in the land on the other
side of the world but for me hope
came in the form of a book – a
book given to me by Captain Hill.

hit an iceberg, leading to the loss
of most of the crew and cargo.
Aboard the Surprise, the smal-
lest ship of the fleet, when the
weather turned rough it took on
water. The crew called her a “wet
vessel” which meant that we
convicts were waist deep in water
many times throughout this part

of the trip when big
swells flooded the holds.
The worst of it was
when a storm hit.
Below in the
watery, musty
and dark prison
area, we could
feel the ship
battling

back at me, then without a word
he strode off. For now I’d been let
off the hook. Relief flooded me. I
had escaped punishment and I
vowed to myself to be more wary
and watchful.
The second leg of our voyage
began as we left the Cape of
Good Hope on April 29 to
continue our journey south
to the unknown.
The Fleet navigated its
way across the Indian
Ocean but within two
weeks things started get-
ting rough for all on board.
For the HMS Guar-
dian, disaster
struck when it
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FLOGGING THE FACTS
● HMS GUARDIAN
The Guardian was a 44-gun Royal naval ship considered to be part of the
Second Fleet with supplies, marines and 25 convicts on board.
This ship actually left England on September 8, 1789 arriving at the Cape
of Good Hope on November 25.
Laden with livestock, crops and other supplies for the struggling Port
Jackson colony, it took on more supplies before continuing south on its
way to New South Wales. The Guardian struck an iceberg and was
severely damaged, losing lives and cargo but it managed to get back to
the Cape of Good Hope on February 21, 1790.
● INDIAN OCEAN
The third largest of the world’s oceans, the Indian Ocean is bounded by
Asia to the north, Africa to the west, Australia to the east and the
Southern Ocean to the south. The Indian Ocean is the warmest ocean in
the world. The Indian Ocean provides major sea routes and during the
age of sail, ships travelling from Europe to Australia would sail down the
west coast of Africa and round the Cape of Good Hope to use the
Roaring Forties (strong westerly winds) to speed their passage across
the Indian Ocean.

A ship to nowhere

❝Wet and cold we huddled together,
praying for our lives as the angry, violent
and unrepentant sea threatened to smash
us to pieces.
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By ROBYN COURTNEY
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Table Bay stopover couldn’t prepare those aboard for the rough voyage ahead
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